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O/iio..The mission from Kentucky to 01ii(
has proved successful. A bi.'l has passed th

Legislature of the latter State, in the lowe
house 54 to 13, imposing a fine of §530 o

sixty days' imprisonment for enticing in an

way aiding slaves to escape from their master
or to remain concealed a^tcr they have escaped.

Commodores Elliot and Porlcr..It appear
rem a publication in the National Gazette

tha. when Com. Porter addressed Corn

Elliot his singular letter requesting to be con.

sidered a perfect stranger by the latter Com

E. enclosed a challenge to his friend .Mr. V\ m.

Bolton to be delivered to Com. P. .Mr. Bolton

upon consulting Com. Stewart and another

friend, came along wit It them to the more

sensible and rational conclusion, that the
* "i* il fnmnf m.i

occasion did no: can :or uw pm.iw
to kill each other. Com E. was therefore
advised by his friends not to act the foo!
but to substitute the note which he addressee
to Com. F. for the challenge.

IJ. E. Hoc he? been nppcinted tr:itrs!i.*i

from Texas to the L JS:ates.

It was agreed by the parlies to foward the fob

lowing letters for publication in the Southern

Christian Advocate But owing to tiie unfaithfulnessof a servant it is believed t!ie copy transcribed
for this purpose was not carried to tin

Post OlFice ; and of course, it never reached t!i<

editor of that p per. Tapr.venl further delay
the letters are now published in the Gazette

The occasion which gave rise to them v. as as follows
: Tho Editor of this paper having under

stood Col. llirllocas making application tlirougl
him for the use of the Presbyterian Church ii

this town, dtir.ng the session of the South Can*

lini conference of the Methodist Episcpa
Church, lust January, informed the Iiev. Mr

Coit, Raster ofthc Con£ cpaticn.that such an an<

plication had been made. .M*. Coit having eons"iv.- fj»is scruples on thesu' j ct, d -cmed .1 bes

to state in wri'injj the r -asons why he could no

consent to granti the i: -e <>f' :m lions . 'J*:,,

letter in which lie did so was afterwards publish
eil in the Southern Christian Advoe.d', will
t i fol!o.\ i.ijr introductory note.

(. i!i!KA'V, 'Jjiil JAN.
Dear Brother Capers-A short tinia befor

the meeting of ha Annuil C >.if. ren v i'i tlii
town, I reeeivtd a letter Iro n the Rev. John (J
Coit, Paetorof the Presbyterian C.iureh in liii
place, a copy of which 1 inclose toyc.i; and a

.a sets out with stating tint I had appli *d to him
through |)r. John [Murdoch! U'Lcan, for tlio lis

of his church I fuel it my duty to state the circum
Ktincrs as they occurred, an 1 then to ask you t

publish his letter, with such remarks as you ma;
think called for. In conversation with Dr. fa'
Loan, an Elder in the Presbyterian Church, th
Doctor rcnaaikcd, that th"r; would doubtless be
great many persons in attendance at the OonfW
encc, and ask"d nic how I expected thov wnnl
be accommodated with room, p irticularly u:i tli
Sabbath, as tlicre no doubt would be inary nor

than our Church conld contain. I replied, t'u
I presumed the brcthrcnofthcPreshyteri.nl aw

Baptist churches would off-r us their church's ?

preacli in ; and I remarked, further, tint I be
licvcd this was t!ic usage wherever Conff reinwasheld, hut that I did not know whether .Mi
. 1* .1 ... l». M»f ,

<Jo»t was apprised 01 mis i-hmuiii. i/.. i< ^

r iinarkcd, thdl lie wou'd inform lii::i ofit ; an

afterwards told me that lie liad done so, and the

Mr. Coit wo i d e nnniuiiie ite i:i writing, wide
litt'T is copied b.-Io A*. 'I his w.isalltbr cuivoi

ration, and I si tie, positively, that 1 d: 1 not ;:j
piv to Mr. Coit f»r his Church, nor did I cv.

intend that Or M'Lean slio'ihl do s<» in in;* :i »r:i.

I >. S. 11 All LLCK.

Upon «ecin^ litis note in the S. C. Advocah
we addressed to Col. llirllecthc following I.v
ter.

Psttr Sir:
To correct misapprehension, it may !

proper to state one or two 1 sets conaeclo
wrli those to which you advert in your no:

accompanying the fUw. Mr. Co:t*s ic!ter.
t{ic Southern christian Advocate of last wecl
Any mistake as to your design in refering
the u-age of churches where the con'crcru
meets, originated with me. The fol'owii
statement a little more in detail than you
will show how.

I stopped a few niorr.cn's at your store doc
where yourself and the Rev. Mr. Retts vei

at the time standing. The approachir
meeting in Conference became a topic
conversation, and something being said
The number of persons who would proba >

attend, especially on the sabbath, I remarkt
tliat I suppose(i all the churches in tow
would hardly he sufficient to acccmmoda
them. A pause then ensued and I pass<
on down street. You steppe 1 after tno, at

coming up, said, in the lone and manner of a pi
va'c communication, tint it was a Nai non, v<

believed a un vcr-al practice to offer ih- d
fercnt churches f«;r the use of Conference
places where it met, and that you mention
it to me as "an offic:al mrmb ;r" of our cougr
gation, because you supposed that I was pre
ably not aware of it. I replied that as lomysr
I would cheerfully offer our church to Confe
cnco during its session among us, but
'

You here interrupted the sentence by sayi
you knew that I could not act in the busint
myself without consulting l<e other oftc
members. I continued : r always lea
with our Pastor t!i? disposal oiour church
preaching, and Mr. Colt is now outoftown.
As scon as lie rclurns I will mention t

subject to hiin'h You repealed as yc
roason for inonlinnmcr the matter to me tl
you thought I was probably not aware of t
common usage in such cases, and yoa .'eft n

This I considered an application nor c'id I s

any thing wrong in it. On the contrary,
deemed it natural, and proper and comment
ble in you to wish and endeavor to have t
Confer nee and the people who might atto
its meeting, a3 weh accommodated in Clu r;
as in other places.
When I saw Mr. Coil I said to mm ti

vou had applied for the use of our church ti
ring the meeting of Conference. After so
conversation, he concluded to reply in writ
lest his reasons might be misunderstood
But feeling that in the circumstances, ccm

civility required of myself also to give )
gome answer, I said, when I met you, t
Mr. Coit would make you a comrauuicatior
writing; and after he had done so, I s

informed you why the session of the chu
had not been assembled to consider the s

ject.
After Mr. Coit had written hip letter,

before it was delivered, I informed him of
manner and 'nrc,jmstan'*<,k® in which von '

mentioned the subject to me. Rut he did not

J deem that sufiicient reason for taking the

| trouble to transcribe the letter to substitute j
r other phraseology for the word apply, nor

r j did I deem it necessary to ask him to do so.

i Please to let me know whether or not the ,

j, j above statement of what passed betvveon us

{ on this subject corresponds with your rccoJ-
; lection of it. I do not mean by tliis to ex- ,

1 pros-; any doubt of its correctness, but a wish

I to know if you rememher it.
i Rcsocctfuilv vonrs,

3 !
' *

M. MACLEAN', J
Feb. l(i 1839

' | <>: IK S Ilarllec.
» j ' i

CVi Harace's .-1 nsmer,
t

, j Chcraw, 1 Gth February, 1839.
! iv- m >r...r

1 t UK. .*J. iUAtuc.A.i|

i Dear St:.Y urs of this tnoriiii g was duly
' received, in wliicli you make a statement oftho

i convorsaiion that took place between us pre-
r j vious to the meeting of the Methodist Con - j
» | ference in this town, and request me to say, j"

it" your recollection is correct. I will give you J
'
my recollection of the conversation winch is as

1 j follows, viz. Jnconve-sation with you at my
: store doer on the number of persons that would

, hkcly attend the conferenc *, it was remarked, j,
1 think, fcv you, that there would bo enough i'

' part cularly on the Sabbath, to fill all the
churches in the place, and the question was j
asked, I think by you, how would they all be !

accommodated. 1 remarked that it was the
> universal custom, I believed, for the brethren
i of the Presbyterian and Baptist churches to

. j offer their churches, to our ministers to preach J

.
in during conference. I think about this |

% Btage of the conversation, you passed on and j
^ I also went to Messrs. A. Burnett & Co.'s
1 j store a short distance from mine, and when I

; near their s'orc, I think I remarked that it j(
. j was probable that Mr. Coit did not know the j
- i usage in such cases and that it might be well
, for you. as one of the official members of your

church, to apprise him of it. You then remark- ''

cd liiat you would be very willing to otfer us
I j your church hut that you* left such things to
" ! the Pastor of the church whose privilege it

II was. 1 remarked that I knew it was his
1 privilege, when you said Mr. Coit was out of!

« 1 .
, town and as soon as n? reiurncu yuu wumu

a nnmc it to him. I stated in the conversation
i that the reason I named it at ali was that I

j thought Mr. Coit might not be aware of the
11 usage in similar cases. You did not inidor'slaud me correctly when you say that I named :

» :t because 1 thought you did not know the
) usage, as all my conversation w:.s intended to

J apply to Mr. Coit and not to you, in that, parti- j
cuiar; audi merely mentioned it to you, as j
an official member, to inform Mr. Coit of the

i usage ii ho was not apprised of it. And you i

e \ also greatly misunderstood mo if you thoughtj
' that I was applying for your church, for I was

not authorised to do so, r.or has it ever been j
* j lb"' custom for us to apply, for the churches
s ! have always been offered when cur in nisters }
') have occupied them. And I here assure you
L that by what I said on that occasion it was not 1

^ i intended that Mr. Coit should be appli d to

v. j for Ins cburet), but that lie should only be appri j
_

sod of the custom, and that the saino friendly j
s r feelings that had heretofore existed between |
a j the two churches might be continued.

Uut had I have known the strong sectarian
l! feelingsof your pastor I assure you that I wouli 1
oi have said nothing on the subject at all; nor

would I for any consideration be willing that
I our Ministers should occupy for a moment
II your pulpit knowing the hostility of your 1

"'pn,:or to tin doctrines of our church.. 1
~ It may he proper for me here to state tiiat the \
'

reason 1 Svht ins letter for publication was not
r"

toenge d'T strife but that our preachers gen-
.j orally might know the resolutions ofyour Synod
lt a copy of which was in Mr. Coit's letter togelh!,

'

er with his views of the same, which if correct
i will entirely, m future, |;rec!ude any of our.

ministers under any circumstances from
r: preaching in your churches.

.

1Your ob't. scrv't,
I). S. IIARLLEE.

j iY. II..With Mr. Colt's letter which I sent
j for publication I also 6cnt a statement of the

t. ; conversation between us which, though not as

j full as this, I believe contained all the essential
mrt*. The statement set forth in this is more

; lull and as far as my recolicction serves me

J contains all the convc:s.rion that had any
t,

t hearing on the subject and to which I am

, . ready at all t:;n s to affirm.

;Youre, D. S, 11
n -

f0

For the Chcraw Gazette.

:0- STATEMENT
|<r |

| In relation to the mail service letween Hal
ct'gfi I\. C. and Columbia S. C.

,r The mail lino from Raileigh N. C. through
Favetteville, Ciieraw, and Camden, to Columi,rt

bia S. C. Ijad for many years been the route

of i on which was transported the great mail lor
ly New (Orleans and the wliole Southern coun n

'tryto
From 1331 to 1634 inclusive, the cost of

?d transporting the great mail on this route was

as follows :

nju From Raleigh toFayettcville,879 per mile,

pj From Fayctlevilie to Cheraw.74 7J} (c u

ib. From Cheraw to Co.umbia, 80 30 44 "

From 1P35 to 1638 inclusive the cost of this
k service was as follows.
nrr From Raleigh to Favette;S^:ville, £93 per mileial;From Favetteville to Cliov«raw,

'

80 18 44 44

From Ciieraw to Columbia, 62 93 14 <;

In the advertisement of last year, proposals
>ur were invited Lr a rapid daily mail along this
,at line in carriages made for the purpose, with

! only three outside passengers, designed to su.p0

percede the Express mail. The proposals reIceived for this service were as follows.
Fa- Ftom Raleigh to Favettc'1(Jville G miles an hour, S350 per mile

"w From Fayettc-ville to Cheraw7 miles an hour, 291 11 44 '

"j3t ; From Cheraw to Columbia,
|||"; 6 miles and a halfan hour, 293 43 " "

i,1(r | These prices b<*ing inucf» higher than the
.. existing prices of the ordinary and E.vprest
ni° mailg combined.put that kind of service oui

of the question. Indeed it is believed to be

i in ^practicable at the speed proposed in the pretjs0j sent state of the roads, at least for a portion o

rch | the year.
ub- f The lowest bids received k r the ordinary

j mail at the speed of 5 miles an hour, notwith

j j standing the service was twice advertised
;ad | were as

From Raleigh to Fayettevdle,§ 125 per mile.
From Fayettcvillc to Chcraw,145 44 "

From Cheraw to Columbia, 133 41 44

This was an advance of more than GO per
cent on the former cost of this service, for
which the Department could perceive no sufficientreason, inasmuch as it was not doubted
that a Post Coach Line would he maintained
upon this route, even if there should be no mail
upon it.

But whatever in:ght have been tho cause3
t«'}iU*li ltt*1 tr\ tliij ntinfinoni n/Itr inon iinnn (t\r.
»» Wil/II IV. V. lu UIIO lliUIIIIUUJ UUtUIIV^ 14put 4 IUI

iner prices, the very fact of the advance made
it the duty of the Department to cast about
for foine more favorable arrangement. One
.vas ?oon affected with the Raleigh and WilmingtonRail Road Company at the rate of
8120 per mile, with a speed which would
justify tiie discontinuance of the Express mail
as far as Charleston S. C , and, a subsequent
agreement with the Charleston anJ Hamburg
Rail Road Company at §200 per mile, has led
to a withdrawal of the Express inail as far
South as Augusta Ga.

It was with great reluctance that the Departmentabandoned the Metropolitan line, as
the route of the great mail; but that result
could not be avoided under the circumttancesi
without a palpable dereliction of public duty.
A service was offered on the Wilmington

line equivolent to the conveyance of the great
and Express mail both at a price less per
mile thaa was asked 0:1 the upper line for
carrying the great mail only with but little more
than half the speed, and less than the Express
mail alone actually cost. If however, the
price asked on the upper line had not been at

a heavy advance on the former cost tlve ar.

rangement with the Wilmington Company
would not have been sought ard the mail®
rou.d have been carried as heretofore.
By the withdrawal of tlie great mail, the

importance of the Metropolitan line as a mail
iinc, was great y diminished. The mail matterto be conveyed upon if, will hereafter be
that on y which is destined for and originates
in the Post Offices upon it and upon parts of
the diverging routes, and when the new arrangementis perfected, will probably not

exceed onetcnMi of that which passed along
it under the farmer contract.

It is the dity of the Department in deter,

mining what shall hereafter be paid for the
service on this line, to consider its diminished
importance.
The mode in which the unai's shall be convey,

ed, whether on horseback, in Sulkies, Stages
or Post Coaches, is left by law to the discretion
of :hc Postmaster General. The frequency of
the conveyance is also left 'o his discretion.
But in re crence to these considerations, affectingthe Kt ting of any route, he is expressly
required by law, to have " due regard to the

productiveness thereof, and, other circumstances."
It is with due regard to its productiveness"

therefore, that this line must now be let. The
first thing to be considered is its "productive,
ness," and the next whether there are any cecums'anceswhich require, or will justify giving
more for service upon it than it produces to

the department. The service to be put on the
line should be the most frequent and the Lest
which can be had for such compensation as the

"produetivencs" of the route and "other circumstances"will authorise or justify.
A careful examination lias beenjnaue intc

the "productiveness" of this line, and the whole
amount of revenue produced l>y the P09;
Offices and justly applicable to tho iransportationof the mail upon it, docs not excecti
StlO.oOO per annum. The length of the line

: does not vary much from 226 miles, which al

860 per mile, would cost 812,330, This h
25 per cent beyond the revenue produced upor
the route applicable to the service upcfi it

including one fourth that produced by Raleigh
and one half of that produced by Columbia
This apportionment of the revenue is the mosi

favorable to the route which could with an)
propriety be made.

i In it6 reduced importance, however, thu
rcute is still not exclusively for the supply 0

tlie offices upon it. but is useful and noce^san

as a connecting routo at various points, an<

also passes through several places of consider
able commercial importance. These "circurn

J stances" would seem to justify the paymeni
of more than it produces, for the transportatioi

I of the mail upon ;t.

Relieving, on the whole, that 860 per mil
was a liberal allowance for the service on tlii
route, having due regard to the "productive
noss" thereof, and "other circumstances" th

Department authorised the Postmasters o;

the line to engage the highest grauc of dail(
service they could for that price. They sooi

reported an arrangement along the whole lin
to convey the mail in stages daily for lha

; price.
Only thojonte from Fayeiteville to Chcrav

however, has been stocked under that airnuge
rnenr.'he contractors on the other two havinj
failed to appear for causes unknown to th
Department.

Indeed by the desire of the people upon th
line and the pledges of of one of tire contractor
that he will not run in opposition to any ne\

; line of Post Coaches, the Department ha

again advertised for, that kind of service.
will give to the proprietors of an/ Post Coac
line the utmost amount which it can consis
entiy with a conscientious discharge of put

» lie duty apply to the mail service on that rout

11 To establish or maintain linos oi Post Coache
l with the public money where they are u<

» needed to convey the mads, is not rompatib
. with the constitutional object or within tf
f, legal authority of the Department, The objei

of taxing the people with postage is not

f maintain Post Coach lines (or the conveyam
and comfort of traveller^ but to provide for t!

'»! conveyance of the mails. But it is the pra
tim <-»? tVj*» Department to giv^ tb° highC

mail pay which may properly be assigned tc

any Post road for Pest Coach service upon if, j
j thereby incidentally aiding in the establishmcnt;
J and maintenance of travelling lines. That ji much the Department 'is ready to do on

! this line. But, if the people upon the line j
A 4 il. « r\ 4 4/\ il/> mrtl«A Ir i

CAjivtl UIU LtCpiXl llllClli. lu uu uiuic , 1-

they expcc: it to maintain Post Coaches on

the line, cost what it may, when they are not
needed for the conveyance of the mail, they
expect it to transcend its legal au hority and i

to furnish carriages for the accommodation Of
travellers, not at their own expense, but by a

tax on the people.
'

(

They have a right to ask, that whatever the i

Department is justified in giving for the con !'
\ vtyanceofthe mail, shall be given towards sus. i

taining a line of Post Coaches ; and that the

j Department is now, and ever has been, willing j
to grant. But it may well be left to their own ;,
sober reflection to say whether the Depart. J
mcnt ought to maiDtain a Post Coach lino j1
not for the mail, hut for th* accommdation cjr

i traveller*, if half the means to support it mustj
i be drawn from other sections of the country, j
j Would they think it right, that half the

postages they pay. should bo applied to keep
j up lines of Po3t Coaches in Massachusetts or

j Louisiana, not for the conveyance of the mails,
j but, for the people of those States to ride in?
But there is-no danger of the withdrawal of
Post Coaches from this line, unless it be for a i

short time. The proprietors of the line now j
running from Raleigh to PAyettevilfe have (

directly informed the Department that they <

shall continue to run that line mail or no mail- \ '

They have even declined pledging themselves j j
that they will not run in opposition to a mail I

line in Post Coaches on the same roads. The j
Department has also been informed upon! |
undoubted authority, that the line will be con- 1

; tinued to Columbia in Post Coaches. The ^

people will not, therefore, be deprived long, if, j
1 at all, of a Coach line. And, cannot this line ]

which will be run, mail or no mail, afford to i

cany a small mail cheaper than a largo one !,
" r,o.r if lint rim

II II can run Wllll'JUl III-111 yaj, .V ,.v, .

more profitably with it? If it can run with J <

no ma-l pay at all, can it not run more profiia- i
bly with a reasonable mail pay 1 I f it could j
carry half a ton of mail at 83*2 per mile, can it
nol carry a hundred pounds at 860 ? The

j Department is willing to give this line the

i highest mail pay which can properly be applied
to the route ; but it has little expectation of

being able to establish a Post Coach I no in ,

I opposition to it. It is hoped that the matte'

may be adjusted satisfactorily to the people on
| the line, when the proposals under th? new

^
advertisement are acted on. At any rate, the

j Department has no desire, andean have none, j
to deprive them of any convenience they have

enjoyed; and is now, as it always will bc» j
ready to apply the mail pay in aid of a travel- I

ling line of Post Coaches, by whomsoever con1ducted. It objects only to the ineroaco of that

pay beyond what can he properly applied to

transportation of the mail on that, route.
This statement is made by authority of:

the Department, which holds itself bound in
; every proper manner to administer to the con.!
vcnience and comfort of the people, and is ever j

; anxious when it cannot do all they desire, to

satisfy there that it is not from indifference to !

their interests or to their good opinions.
26th February, 1339. ;

ai -r.i ..wi pv
ail a^uuuijl vi liiu luuuiu »w*v«

> ; pcnditures of the Town of Citersw fur tlio year
: ending the 4th March, 1339.

: | 1S33,
| Marc!), To c ish ree'd. fur

I | 25 00
Deer. To cash ree'd. of Wrn.

! ;Smith in part for $
; .

lot on public sqilerc.
. Market street, 33 33
To cash rcc'J for Tax <

1 on Real Estate, 873 07 jTo cash ree'd. for corn.
nnftation Tax. 392 00

' To cash ree'd, ofMorris
' : Jones in part for lot

t on public square, on

r Market street, 50 00
1639,

To cash rcc'J. for Wag.
> on Tax, 43 00

f March 3, To cash ree'd. of J. T.
Johnson for license, 50 0)

r | .

3 1,416 40
fly cas!i paid for repair:* c. r ro
mg virueu<. ac. IYU, lit uo

44 cash paid for repairtI ing pumps, &c. &c, 40 91
i-1

44 cash paid E. Downcs
for Guard House, 2S5 CO

44 cash paid J. Lazarus
e i Dill, for bridge gale, 10 00

s i " cash paid J. Horvey
for cast Irou pump, 3:2 63

44 cash paid J. »S.
B ; Slinemelz for ringn; ing night bell, 25 03
y

44 cash paid J, Malloy
& Co.'s hill. 17 13

Q [ 44 cash paid M* Mac*|Lean for printing 28 1G
t I

44 cash paid 13. Di van's
;bill,

"

12 50
44 cash paid Wm Stro

V ' ther, Marshall, 259 00
>. i 44 c ash paid F. Long,

Clerk, 100 00
y
o

e ?4G 44
"

?

0 Balance in the Treasu,,ry. :30 06

v

a 1 Pro/liable Agriculture..The Editor of the
1 Houston (Texas) Telegraph in a swelling
h account cf the productiveness the Texan soil,
t- says a single labjrer can raise, from a few
>-! acres ofground, a crop worth four thousand
e dollars. Tho New Orleans Commercial

Bulletin, thereupon says :

5t j
je ! We Ghotild judge agriculture to be a better

business in Texas than editing, and would
ie express oar surprise that the conductor of the
c*! journal above mentioned, has not thrown aside
to the pen and attached himse'f on the plough;c

tall. Perhaps, however, his philanthropy may
not suffer him to withdraw fram a profession

1C so useful and honorable, aa the great instructmrnt of en!i«»h,onrog" and nvlizmg man-kin

DIED,
In Memphis, Tenossee. on the iOtli of Februarylast, %ftcr a very short illness, Eugene, only

son ofCoJ. James A. Hart, in the 17th yearuf
Jiis age.of influenza, terminating in an affectionof the brain.

Rarely has it fallen to our lot to record a death
so startling in its unexpoctednoss, 60 blighting to

tue hopes of the surviving relatives. But yesterday,as it were, the deceased was among us,

fresh and blooming in the springtide of youth,
with the bright promise of a future life ofusefulnessand honor, and with tho strong ties ofparentalaffectinn clustering thick around him. In
a few h\>urs the arrow has been sped, and the
loved a-jd cherished one has been laid in the still
and pulseless torub ! To the down-stricken parants,whose warmest hopes have been crushed so

suddenly, the voice of cu.adolenco would .sound
harsh aud cold .Comfort, under so uttar fl

renvment, can ccmc only from the bosom of God.
J i.n-j .t_

Yet, wlien time Has in some u^g.c?? m «u mo

weight ofanguish from tlie bruised heart, it may
soothe, though it cunot heal their sorrow, to

know that the deep and'heart-felt sympathy of'
Ihoir friends and acquaintances Has been with
lliem in this their sorest hoar of trial. Theim-!
mouse concourse of our citizens of both sexes, j
which attended the last rites to the deceased on

yesterday eveviug, attests the strong hold pos-1
sessod hythc afflicted relatives upon the 6ensib:h-
lies of this community.

CUEHAW PR1CE CU 1< REN 'i
March 1'3.

Beet in market, io 4 j C
Bacon from wagons, lb 10 12$

by retail, lb 12$ 15
Butter .lb 15 20
Beeswax lb 22241
Bagging yard 18 25
Bale rope lb 10 I2j
-offlec Jb 12$ 16
?')TTO.V, ' J.3 J 15$

bushel' 75 100
Flour Country, brl 650 80oj
Feathers from wagons Jb 40 45
Fodder, , 75 1001
Hides green lb 5

dry lb 10
fron lOOlhs 5 50 CS0

[ndigo lh 75 250
hiine cask 3 50 4 10

hardlb 12$ 15'
heather sole lb 2225]
[.cad bar ib 10
hogwood lb 1015
Molasses gal 4550
Vow Orleans gall '50 C2$
.VaiLs cut assorted lb 7$ 8

wrouglit _
lb 16 18

3ats bushel 50
Dil curriers gal 75 100

l.i.n;» ]25
lir.seed 110 ,125

Pain's v/liito lead keg 32j 452
Spanish brown lb 8 I2J

Pork ifiOlbs GOO 80U
Rico l'JOlbs 550 G25.

Shot, Rag 250
lb 225

Sugar lb 10 12J
Saltsack 325 350
salt bush 100

.
1 ±5

Steel American lb 10 12£
English lb 14
German lb 12 14

Tallow lb 10 12
Tea imperial lb 100 137 J

hyson lb 100
Tobacco manufactured lb 10 f>0
Window glass 8 x O 5JA 3$ I 3|

10 x 34 I "I

Molasses.
"A 6^ II hds New Orleans Molasses for sale
J3. very cheap by tbo II lid or Retail.

D. MALLOY.
Mrach 12th, 1839.

llice
RICE of best quality just Received and for

sale by the Tierce or Retail.
Bv U. MALLOY.

March 13th. 1839.

Adjutant Generals Office, \
t T i ~T~~1 » a t

voiumuta.zza r eo. ls.ej.)
ITNIFORM oftlic General and SlaffOfficcrs

) of Cavalry of South Carolina, prescribed
by the Adjutant &> Inspector General, in obedienceto a resolution of the General Assembly o'
South Carolina, passed the 19th of December
183:?.

BRIGADIER GENERAL OF CAVALRV.

Coat..Dark blue cloth, double breasted, two
rows of buttons, ten in each row set in pairs,
the distance between the rows five inches at
the top and tlvec at the bottom ; stand up collar
to meet and hook in front; culls two and a half
inches deep, to go round the 6leeve parallel
with the lower edge, and to button with three
small buttons at the under seam. Skirt to lie
what is called three-quarters, with buff cloth
or kerseymere turnbacks ; the bottom of the
skirt not less than three and a half nor more

than live inches broad with a gold embroidered
star at the connecting point of tna twit' on
each skirt; pointed cross flips to the skirts
with four buttons, equally distributed; two hip
i.uttons, to range with the lower buttons on

the breast. l'he collar. cufl%, turnbacks, fa
cings, and lining of bulf cloth or kerseymere

HpAorliRs. or trowsers.Dark blue cloth or ki r

cynicre.
j Cravat, or Slock.Black silk.
Boots.Long, to reach as high as the kucc, am
worn over tlio trousers

I Gloves.Buff gauntlets, to reach half way fron
j the wrist to the elbow.
Buttons.Gilt, oonvcx, three quarters of an incl

j in diameter, with palmetto emblem.
! Epaulettes.Gold, with solid crescent; a silvc

embroidered star one and a half inch ilia mete,
on the strap ; dead and bright gold bullion bal

j an inch diameter, and three inches and a oal

I long.
Sword and Scabbard.Sabre, gilt brass scab

j bard.
j SworJ belt.Black leather or morocco, cmbroi

dcrcd with gold; gilt chain or embroiders
1 leather carriages ; gilt plate with palmetto de

} vice in silver.
j Sword knot.Gold cord, with bullion tassels.
j Spurs.Yo low metal or gilt.
, Sash.Buff silk net, with silk bullion fringi

ends; sash to go twice around the waist an<

i tio on the right hip. Worn under sword belt

j Scarf.Purple satin or ribbon three inches widi

j to be worn over the light shoulder under th

strap of the appaulet.e, the ends to meet oi

the left side, under and concealed by the sash

| an c i-broidered silver star, one inch and threi

quarters in diameter, upon the centre of tin

| scarf oppsite the left h"east.

j Cap.Black leather, helmet shape, the crest t<

j represent solid brass; gilt seals; gold lac

j bands one inch and a half wide; a rilt pal
metto in front three inches and a halflong eur

' mounted by a plume of three yellow ostricl
! leathers, rising from a gilt socket.

Horse Furniture.
i ...

i [lousing.Dark bluo cloth to cover the saddh
a border of gold laco a half inch wide : a gol
embroidered star four inches in diameter
each flank corner.

\ .ol6tcrs.Covered with dark blue clolV . . »

of gold lace a half inch wide; a g/V1
dered star three inches in diam>»iob. wi fl

cap.
Bridle Martingale. Collar,
Bhck leather , Jr* ad Cm??et

*Moutolings.Stirrups, bridle-bits, martiogalo.
rings and buckles yellow metal or gilt:

J Girths and Surcingle.Of blue v.eb.

Uniform of the Brigade Major, Assistant
j Deputy Inspector or Brigade Inspector,

and Brigade Judge Advoca e ofCava!
j ry>
Coat.Dark blu>: cloth, single breasted, one row

of nine buttons olaccd at equal distances ;
",""J nidnf in front und hook .* the

Iotu11VA U j/ Wi mi V uivv* ...

collar to be part buff, buff to extend fotir inches!
on each 6ide from the front, the rffst oflhe collarblue; cuffs two and a half inches deep
blue, with three small buttons at the under*
se im ; the skirt to be what is called three qnor^

I lera in length, with buff turnbacks, the bottom
of the skirts not loss than thre 1 and a halfnor
more than fire Inches broad, with a gold era- %
broidcrcd star at iftc connecting point of the

1 buff on each skirtpointed cross d ips of blue
with four buttons cfj »a 1y didli iboted ; two hip

| buttons to range with the loujpr butto^an the
breast. Facings and linings buff cfoth or

kerseymere. '

M;# .

'
*

Ilppauleties..Gold bullion with solid silver
crescent and silver strap, the bblliop -half; an
inch iu tliumelei and three iucfca and e lulf
long.

Buttoiis, ,.v

Breeches or Trowsers,
Cravat, or i^fcock, Same a* prescribed

Boots, y for BrigjxJier Gen.
I Spurs. j eral.

I Gloves,
; Sword and Scabbard, J
i Sword Knot..Gold Iaco strap, with gold bullion

tassel.
Sash..Red silk net, with sHk bullion fringe

ends. . ... .

Sword belt..Black leather, without embroidery,
gilt chain carr ages.

Cap..Same as prescribed for the Brigadier Gen*
eral, except the gold lace band which will be
three quarters of an inch wide; and instead of
the pluine a drooping horso-hair pompo ; for
tho Brigade Major and Brigade Inspector red,
and for the Brigade Judge Advocate, black..
Tho Brigade Major will wear an aigaillelto of
twined gold cord with'gilt tags; the aigulelte
to be worn under the epaiul tte bfthe right * *

shoulder. .

_
...

*

,, f
Horse Furniture. r,.

*
I

Saddle cloth and IXolster covers..Perk Wife
cloth without lace or star; saddle-cloth to* be

worn under the sjddle.
Bridle,
.Martingale,
Collar, Same as prescribed
Crupper, for Brigadier Gen!Mountings, ' f eral.
Girths and Surcingle, " J

Uniform ofthe Brigade Quarter Master and
Aids-de-Camp of the Brigadier General ,

ofCavalry.
Coat.Same as proscribed for the Brigade Major

dec.; except the collar which will be all bed*.
Epaulettes.Gold with solid crescent, bullion g*
ono fourth of an inch in diameter and »wo and
a half inches long. Ono on each shoulder.

Cut tons,
Breeches, or Troupers,
Cravat or Stock,

j Pools,Same as prescribed
i S-Mirs. \ for the Brigade
I fc^ov?f>, Major. Ac.
Sword an<l Scabbard,
Sword Belt,
Sword Knot,
Sash,. J

_

i

Cap..Same as prescribed for Brigade Major die,
Pompon for the Brigade Quarter Master, blue,
and for tlio Aids~doCamp, yellow drooping

! hor>c liair.
,
Hurst Furniture.

Same as prescribed for the Brigada Major, die.

' Uniform ofthe Bdgde Paymaster ofCanali
ry-.Coot.Bark blue cloth, ^QuVe breasted, two rows

of buttons at equal intervals, ten in each row,
the rows four inches apart at the top, and two

! and a half at the bottom; stand up collar of
blue cloth to meet in front and hook ; skirt to
be made aft. r the fashion of the citizens' coat
and lined with blue cloth,; with a button a1
each hip, one at the end of each fold, and one

intermediate in each fold; cuffs of blue cloth,
two and a half inches deep, with three small
buttons at the under scam; a gold embroidered
button-hole on each end of the collar, four
inches long, terminating with a fleur.de.!is.

No epaulettes or sash to be worn by the Pay»nas.
i i»r- hut inutmH of enaulet'es. a shit shoulder
j chain wilt be worn on each bl.oolder.
Buttons, '

Breeches, or Trow sere,
Cravat, or Stock,

Boots,Same as prescribed for
Spurs, y the Brigade Major.

? Gloves, &c.
Sword and Scabbard,

,! Sword Belt,
J Sword Knot,
Cap.Same as prescribed tor Brigade Major &c.

j Drooping white horfo hair pompon.
1 jHorse Furniture.

'; S: me as prrjersbed for Brigade Major.,
I JAMES JONES..

\ i 'fy tris. den.
, I s t

A A1 ew J ail'for CiicsierfiZ;d.
PROPOSALS, sealed and directed to : ?

subscriber at Chesterfield Court House,
will be received, from this time to the first

^ Monday in May next, for building a 'Jntt. at thie
place ; at which time the board of cotnmwsioH.

} cr« will open the seals, and award the job to
him who may offer prof osalsmost advantageous
to the Public. Tho contractor will be reqoifiod
to give bond with ample s« curity for the faltfc

p ful fulfilment of hi* contract, upon which a draft
r on the Treasurer of the upper Division of this
j- Slate will be given for a portion of the monef^fe
pi in advance

Reference to P. L. Robeson Esq. or
this place, for specifications (and for the'coim^*

'" - .*11 L j i :«*
tence 01 some; a copy win ikj aeposneu wiui

Col. J. J. Marshall ofCheraw.
JOHN EVANS. '

J Secy, and Tress. Board
uoni. Pub. Boils. C. ft.

Chcstcfield C. ft., S. C. \
March 9, 1839- *

J17 5t ,

i| Administrators Notice,,.
THE Creditors of Hiram Tryon deeeaMAiy$e

requested to call and receiVe on their 40 . *
2 |t5 per cent. The next and last divider^.' it is hoped, be made in a few months^ yfy ne gf

the debts are not yet collected rjij jj^jt
B property is unsold. 1 *

°J ALEX. GH^M.
d ! Admr.

e C let aw, Feb. 12,1839,
j ia ... tf

1 13 ^

14! ivt^niovai
l*- McKAY Commission Merchant and
'deceiving and "Forwarding Agent

C«cor*^own g# Cv kfin Removed from WaterN
\ to TaylorVWharf.
(.» GfedrgctowPj 22nd Feb. 1839.

i > 1C 8V
.

J "Bagging. Hope & 'i^ine.
oi. Sftl" DaBS;"K' 50 C#j Hope end
, ( 0i>17 200 pound. Twine hy

I w- T.l in*"'->*AI.toV&tfo.ur?tm^r 3-th. 1838.
* ti


